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Current Literature:

Material appearing in this column is thought to be of parti,
interest to the Catholic physician because of ifs moral, re/igio u.,
philosophic content. The medical literature constitutes the primary
not the sole source of such material. In general, abstracts are intc
to reflect the substance of the original article. Parenthetical eda
comment may follow the abstract if considered desirable. Books
reviewed rather than summarized. Contributions and comments
readers are invited.
Blacker, C. P.: World population trends,
Royal Society of Health fournal, 80:
236-237, July-August 1960.

The area or subcontinent in which
population numbers are increasing fastest
is South America. According to the
medium assumptions, the population of
South America will ( if current trends
continue) increase during the twentieth
century_ by more than ninefold. By con
trast, Europes population will increase
during the century by a little more than
twofold. But pressure is not yet felt in
South America as a whole.
Today, with the exception of Java,
population

pressures

are

somewhat

a

monopoly of the northern hemisphere.
fava contains the bulk of the population
of Indonesia (89 milion). Australia and
New Zealand together hold some 13
milion people.
These matters have moral implications
since such procedures as· abortion and
sterilization are held by many to be ethic
ally unpermissible. Nevertheless they are
now being widely practiced in the world
and have to be mentioned in any account
which aspires to realism.

-W.K.S.

CALLED BY WHATEVER name.
human experimentation continues as the
6nal arbiter of the therapeutk worth of
drugs and surgical procedures. Since this
is so, every physician must be aware of
the moral responsibilities incurred in the
care of the individual patient as well as
in the advancement of medical knowl
•dge. The sad recital at Nuremberg was
the inevitable outcome of human experi
mentation unfettered by moral considera
tions. A recent paper (Starr, I.: The
testing of new drugs and other therapeu
tic agents, f.A.M.A., 177:14-22, July 8,
1961) indicates the impossibility of
screening all new drugs in an ideal fash
ion before using them clinically. A cer-
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Exton.Smith, A. N.: Term i� , illness in
the aged, Lancet, pp. 305- '8, Aug. 5,
1961.

to assess
This study was underta'-·,
the pain and distress expem .l'd by eld
erly patients during terminal ncss. Two
hundred and twenty geria· . in-patients
were followed. Of the 22·' ,>atients. 30
( I 3.6o/o) complained of me, •,·rate to se
vere pain ( i.e., pain not re. pond mg sat·

isfactorily to aspirin or rei.. tcd analg
ics) during their termin.il ,llness. z;
additional .17 patients (7 7', J complai. ned
.
such as
of other distressing sympl<·ms
nausea and dysphagia. Less ,han a _quar·
ter of patients dying of mali11nant d1se�5:"
had moderate or severe pc1in. and this
was usually of short dur«tion : patients
with locomotor disorders, such as rheu·
matoid arthritis, experienced �vere pain
for long periods. The deterioration a/:"
companying organic brain disease ame 1:
orated the distress of many elderl y pa
tients. Awareness of the approach 0l
death was present in at least one q_uarter
of the patients. In most instances it wa
associated with calmness and lack 01
fear.
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Goodykoontz, H. G.: Christianity and
mental health, Pastoral Psychology, 11:
27-30, May 1960.

The goal of Christian education is
more profound and more
. comprehensive
than ··peace of mind," or ·· release of
tensions."' Yet ·'subjective peace of
mind" and emotional tranquility may and
often do result from objective peace, i.e.,
the right relationship between God and
man in and through Jesus Christ, in Je
pendence upon the power of the Hol r
Spirit.

Christian education depends primarily
on the family unit, and secondarily on
the work of the Sunday School. The
committed Christian is never free of all
because he is motivated by a
tension,
.
. divine discontent"" to struggle for a bet
trr and more brotherly world.
-T.J.T.
THAT THE fetus may show greater
tolerance of maternal radiation than us
uaJly h!,lieved i s suggested by two recent
articles. In the first, a 40-year-old wom
an, 6)1 months pregnant, received exter
nal radiation· · and radium implantation
for histologically proven carcinoma of
the cervix. The fetus was normal at the
time of delivery and no evidence of ra
diation effect was noted during an I!
year follow-up period. After birth of the
child, the mother received additional ra
diotherapy and was free of disease I I
years later. (Ronderos, A.: Fetal toler
&IKe to radiation; case report, Radiol.,
76:454, March 1961.) The second case
"'as that of a 22-year old woman with
Inoperable ovarian carcinomatosis who
received intra-abdominal radioactive iso
lope therapy during an early unsuspected
Pregnancy. The child was delivered by
c.taarean section and at 6 months of age
was normal in every respect. No tumor
"'U identifiable in the mother at the time
of abdominal delivery and she remains
Well. (Ariel, I. M.: Radioactive isotope
lhera py for ovarian carcinoma; subse·
cpea t pregnancy and intra.abdominal ra•
llioaaive isotope therapy during preg
aaac y, f.AM.A., 176:1117-1119, July I,
1961).

O'Donneu,

T. J. (S.J.): Moral principles
of anesthesia: A re.evaluation, Theo.
loiical Studies, 21:626-633, December
1960.

Anesthesia, in its most generic con
�t. is described merely as the loss of
•celing or sensation, especially loss of
lactile sensibility. This includes many
FEBRUARY, 1962

types, whether general, introduced by in
halation, ingestion, rectally, or by in
travenous injection, or whether it be re
gional or local .
A valuable orientation i n regards to
anesthesia is found in the following
quotations from Pope Pius Xll"s address
to a Symposium of the Italian Society
of Anesthesiology (February 24, 1957):
.
. The fundamental principles of anes
thesiology, as a science and an art, and
the end it pursues, gives rise to diffi
culties .. :·
.. Within the limits laid down, and pro
vided one observes the required condi
tions . narcosis involving a lessening or
suppression of consciousness is permitted
by natural morality and is in keeping
with the spirit of the Gospel...
Moral theologians often study anes
thesia under the same headin9 as in
ebriation, but when the idea of ' for mere
pleasure and . without serious reason" is
replaced by . not for the sake of mere
..
pleasure but to avoid the serious evil,
the moralists have no hesitancy in de
fending the liceity of general anesthesia.
In view of the advances in the art
and science of anesthesia, perhaps it is
time that the moral concepts of general
anesthesia be taken out from under the
principles of inebriation and evaluated on
its own merits.

The voluntary deprivation of the use
of reason, induced artificially and with
the concomitant inability to regain it
immediately, is still part of the picture.
However, the morality of a speci6c clini
cal use of anesthesia should not be eval
uated so much in ·the light of the reduc
tion of consciousness but rather in view
of a proper proportion between the clini
cal advantage of the anesthesia and the
risk involved. Thus the moral issue of
any particular case is left where it should
be, namely to the competent clinical eval
uation of the anesthetist.

- J.A.M.

Side!, V. W.: Conlidential information

and the physician, New Eng. f. Med.,
264: 1133-1137, June 1, 1961.
There is a long tradition that informa
tion obtained by a physician within the
doctor-patient relation should be held in
violate. In certain circumstances this may
con8ict with a physician·s duty to society,
as when he must report a dangerous
communicable disease despite his patient's
request to the contrary. Difficulties of
this nature are fairly easily resolved.
However, there is a wide area in which
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the physician may be faced with indeci
sion. The problem is particularly apt to
arise with confidential information ob
tained by a psychiatrist. A case is pre
sented in which the revelation of informa
tion is considered to have been contrarx
to the ethical traditions of medicine. · I
believe . . . that except under very
special circumstances . . . the physician
may best serve his patient by the strictest
protection of his confidences . . ."
(Subject discussed editorially as "New
Rules." Med. Tribune, p. 15, July 10,
1961.)
Cf. also: "MD dilemma: to tell, or not
to tell," Med. World News, 2:30, 31, 34,
Sept. I, 1961.)
Calderone, Mary: Illegal abortion as a
public health problem, American Jour
nal of Public Health, 50:948-954, July
1960.
Since disease is defined as "any de
parture from the state of health," and is
applicable equally to the individual or to
the group, illegal abortion is a disease,
for it is a departure from the state of
health of the total society. Five facts
should be taken into consideration regard
ing this problem.
I. In 46 states legal abortion is per
mitted to preserve the life of the
mother; 3 states allow preservation
of the health of the mother.
2. Interpretation of the law varies be
tween hospitals within a city and
between services in the same hos
pital.
3: Abortion is no longer a dangerous
procedure.
4. Other countries such as France,
Japan, and Scandinavia are having
significant experiences with illegal
abortion, which shows that unwill
ing pregnant women will obtain an
abortion whether legally or illegally.
5. The figure for induced abortions in
the United States is usually at one
million yearly-one to every four
births.
Solution to the problem is to be found
in these areas: (I) make contraceptive
advice, both natural and medical, freely
available to all who desire it; (2) en
courage. through early, continued, and
realistic sex education, higher standards
of sexual conduct and a greater sense of
responsibility toward pregnancy; and (3)
require doctors to report abortions and
perhaps in time allow them to freely
exer�ise their medical judgment in grant.
ing them.
- W. K. S.
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Evers, H. H.: Indications for s• lization
in women, Practitiot1er, 18 68-174,
August 1960.
Many women are being at ed and
sterilized for economic and so< reasons
, under
which would hardly be acc"))
doctor
legal and moral scrutiny. E,
tructive
should strive to keep this
operation to a minimum. 11. Jvement
in health and advance in me ne may
crity of
well reduce the incidence of
some diseases at present rega I as adWide
versely affected by childbear
spread teaching of contrace1, , should
ical proreduce the necessity for more
that in
cedures. It must be emphas,
the psychiatric field, interfc cc with
procreative faculty demands ,: utmost
caution, for its ultimate reper sions on
the mental state of the worn, ,ue difficult to predict and may be se •s.
-R.J.T.
outlook.
Legality of sterilization: A h
British Medical Journal, pp :;16-1518,
November 1960.
The practical position in I 1 English
and Scottish law is that a su, al opera
tion is general! y not a crime oerlormed
with the consent of the pati :. (Some·
times. as in cases of emerge• .. consent
may be implied.) However, , · perform
ance of some operations is h 1ful to the
public interest; and the State .,rough the
criminal law, deprives an\ purparted
_
consent to such operation of 1ny vahd·
ity in public law (though ,, ,h consent
would general! y bar an action for dam·
ages at civil law). The effect of such a
provision on its own, would Jn� to make
the operation in question to:,,lly illegal.
_ effect
The State. however, mitigates this
by saying that, although the surgeon can
not rely on the patient's consent for 1m·
munity from criminal penalties, y et if he
has that consent and there arc also cir
cumstances in which the individual inter ·
est (in life or health) may lcgitimat� ly
override the public interest. th• operation
is lawful.
-P.J. K.
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Criminal law - manslaughter conv1ct1on
for failure to provide medical aid to
child because of religious belief re
versed, De Paul I.Aw Review, Spring
Summer, 271-275, 1960. Editorial com
ment on recent decision.
Under law parents have the duty to
furnish necessaries to their children. This
includes medical attention. But when
failure to provide medical attention is
due to religious conviction, it seems to
be In a special category, at least in Amer
ican courts. English courts, on the other
hand, have treated neglect cases involv
ing religious overtones in the same man
ner as those without these overtones.
In a recent case (Craig v. Maryland,
1959), a conviction of manslaughter was
attained for parents who neg lected to
give medical assistance for their child
who died. The defense contended they
wtre conscientious believers in the
Church of God and based their belief in
divine healing. When their child became
sick they cared for it in accordance with
tht leathings of the Bible.
The Court of Appeals reversed and
remanded the case for a new trial, hold
Ing that the state's evidence was not
sufficient to show that the gross neg
hgence ·of the parents was the proximate
cause of the child's death.
It would appear that though religion
is held not to be a defense, it is never
thtless the best defense.
- N. L. C.
THE INTER-RELATIONSHIP be
tween carcinoma of the breast and preg
nancy is far from settled, but the effect
of the latter has long been thought to be
deleter ious. However, in 1954 a paper
appeared indicating that the lower gross
survival rate of patients treated for mam
mary carcinoma during pregnancy or lac
tation may be due to delay in treatment
rath« than to the pregnancy itself. In
addition, the gross survival rate in pa
�nts becoming pregnant after treatment
of carcinoma was comparable to that in
'l8�1ents who did not become pregnant.
noorlion was not shown to have any
�ar e ffect on the survival rate. (White,
T• T.: Catdnoma of the breast and preg·
�; analysis of 900 cases collected
UQID the literature and 22 new cases,
A•-. Sug., 139:9-18, Jan. 1954). A sub
ltquent report contained substantially
llmilar ftndings. White, T. T. and White,
'W', C.: Breast cancer and pregnancy; re·
of 49 cases followed 5 years, A nt1.
•1 ., 144:384-391, Sept. 1956.) More
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recently a paper has appeilred based on
20 patients who became pregnant follow
ing treatment of breast cancer. the author
stating that neither interruption of preg
nancy nor permitting it to go to term
affected the ultimate outcome. However,
in some instances he would recommend
therapeutic abortion. (Brown, R. N.: Car
cinoma of the breast followed by preg
nancy, Surg., 48:862-868, Nov. 1960).
\Vhen carcinoma of the breast is diag
nosed during pregnancy, Montgomery
believes that the pregnancy should be
terminated promptly because of the rapid
growth and metastasis that may occur.
(Montgomery, T. L.: Detection and dis
pos.11 of breast cancer in pregnancy. Am.
/. Obs/el. & Gynec., 81:926-933, May
1961).
Tarumianz, M. A.: Professional ethics for
the psychiatrist in the present day, The
American /ournal of Psychiatry, 116,
No. 12:1115-1117, June 1960.
Although psychiatrists have not lacked
deflnitely stated principles of professional
ethics to guide them, it appears that the
conduct of some members of the pro
fession has led to questions and accusa
tions suggesting possible violations of
ethics. Special note should be taken of
the following:
I. The costly training of a psychia
trist warrants higher fees, but un
reasonably large fees or unwar
ranted claims for cures are certainly
not ethical. Abuses along this line
would be lo guarantee, in return for
an exorbitant fee, to cure a patient
of a mental condition for which
there is as yet no known cure or to
promise to treat exclusively one
mentally ill patient and receive a
large fee on a regular basis. The
dedication of a physician must be to
render service to ill people rather
than to make money.
2. Care should be exercised in the in
volvement of non-medical personnel
in the treatment process, e.g., psy
chologists and other non-medical
personnel dealing with persons suf
fering from mental and nervous
disease and disorder should do so
only under supervision by psy
chiatrists.
3. Violations of privileged communi
cations must be avoided. Confiden
tial information should not be given
out, even for the good of the pa
tient, without the patient's consent
or that of a responsible relation or
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guardian if the patient is incom
petent. Sometimes, however, the
good of society may demand the
contrary. The physician must de
termine.
i. Since a psychiatrist treats mentally
ill and emotionally disturbed per
sons who may misinterpret and mis
understand the physician·s relatinn
ship with regard to them, the physi
cian must constantly be on guard
a gainst any emotional involvement
of a patient with himself.
- P.B. O"L.
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